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rich Polish heritage of the foundress and the
early sisters. Customs and traditions such as
celebrating the Christmas Eve Wigilia, the

sharing of Optatek, the blessing of the Easter
food and the celebration of a sister's nameday
are still praCticed within the Congregation and
adapted as women from differem ethnic backgrounds enter the Congregation. In 2010. the
sisters continued to staff schools. childcare institutions and health care institutions and the
other ministries that have evolved in response

the continually changing landscape of family needs in this country. -Sister Geraldine
Wodarczyk and Sis"r Jwk CaTToli

to

SOURCES: Sister M. DeChantal . CSFN . OUI Df
NazArrth (New York: Exposition Press, 1974); Antonio
Ricciardi. His WillAloru: The Lift ofMOlh~r Mary of

Jmn the G()od Shepherd (Oshkosh. "WI: Casrle-Pierce
Press, 1971); Maria Starzyruka and M. Rita Kathryn
Spcrka. Hidden Lift: A Story Basal on the Lifo and Work
of Frances Sitdlis!ta (Chicago: Sisters of the Holy
Family of Nazareth, 1977); the Rev. Timothy Stein,
Where God Reigns: .A Huto? ofthe Sutm of the Holy
F;,miiy ofMtZltmh in the Diocm of .AIlt)d1JA~Johnstown,
1911-2007 (Altoona. PA: Published by chI! Diocese of
Ahoona Johnsmwn, n.d.); Dotota Pnnatowicz,
"Polish Ametican Sisterhood: The Aml!ricanization
Pro ~ss. " U.S. Catholic Historian. Vol. 27. no. 3
(2009),45-57; Sr. M. Liguori, "Scventy-Five Yl!ars
of Religious Growth," PolishAmer;can Studies, Vol. 8,
no. 1-2 (1951). 1-11.

Home Ownership, Polish American.
In rural Poland where most of the people of
the Great Migration between 1880 and 1920
originated. there was a direct relationship between status and land ownership. Although
there was little opportunity and no need to
purchase large amounts of land in an urban
industrial setting in the U.S., the predisposition of Poles to view ownership as a serious
Status symbol was also carried over into their
new environment. This can best be seen in
the value they placed upon home ownership.

In the U.S. this was often reinforced by the
fact that industries developed company towns
in which employees rented accommodations
from the employer and could be evicted if
they went on strike. Thus, home ownership
became a source of both social prestige and
security, replacing the ideal of land ownership
in their native agriculcural Poland. Evidence

of this can be seen in a 1930 survey in Milwaukee which revealed that 70 percent of
Poles owned their own homes as compared to

~ .

Hornowski

SOURCES: John Bodnar. "Immigration and Modernization: The Cue of Slavic Peasants in Industrial
Amedea," jou",.] olSodatHis'",y, VoJ.10 (1976), 4471; J:tnia E. Klttman, "Polish-American Assimilation:
The Imcra.ction ofOpportuni[y and Attitudl!," Poluh
American SruJieJ, Vol. 42, no. 1 (1985). 11-26.

ing an appointment in the U.S. military, but
none was forthcoming. In Boston in 1832 he

Horain, Julian Florian '(b. Radoszkowice, Lithuania, September 10,1821; d . Krak6w,
Poland, March 28, 1883). JournaliSt, translacor. After being unsuccessful in studies in

fessor named Gretter and was possibly the first
work published in English by a Polish exile in

Moscow and failing in an attempt to run the
family estate near Lithuanian Minsk, he
started to write columns in literary publications in the years 1851-56, soon becoming co-

editor of Dzimnik "",mawski (Warsaw Daily
News). Later. after traveling in Germany, Algeria, and Egypt, he recurned to Wilno where
he taught languages and translated texts from

English:tnd French. Seeking financial stability,
he left for the United States in 1871, setrling
in Hoboken, New Jersey, where he lived until

1875. Initially he wrote articles for Swoboda
(Liberty), soon becoming editor of Gazeta
Nowoyorslra (New York Gazette) in 1874. During the same period., he acted as an American
correspondent for the Warsaw press. Seeking
new financial opportunities, he moved west
to San Francisco but his efforts did not meet
with great success. For the American Centen-

nial he published, with N. J. Brett, a Symbolical Centtnary Chart of Amaican HiJlory,
which was also published in Polish translation
in Krak6w in 1883. During his nine years in
the United States he mailed at least 150 articles
to the Polish press, mainly to the Gazeta Polska
(Polish Gazette) in Warsaw. which informed
a Polish audience ahout America. His correspondence to people in Poland and America
includes unique details about early Polonia

life, both on the East and West Coast of the
U.S. In 1880 he became a U.S. citizen, but
because of a family tragedy he returned [0
Poland, settling first in Lw6w and later in

published The History ofthe La" Polish lIrvolution Imd the Evtnts ofthe Campaign, which
was translated into English by a German pro-

America . Ie had a significant influence on
Robert Carver's later work Stor;(s of Poland

(1833). As quickly as he arrived in America,
he departed and was back in Europe in 1832
where he worked with Joachim Lelewel's patriotic group in Paris and then joined Col.

J6zefZaliwski's failed campaign to lead an uprising in Galicia in 1833.-James S. Pula
SOURCES: Florian Stasik, Polish Poli~41 Emigrh in
the Unittd States ofAmerica. 1831-1864 (Bouldl!r. CO:
East Euro~an Monographs, 2002); Jl!rty Jan Lerski.,
A Polish Chapter in Jacksonian America: Tht Unittd
StIletJ and the Polish Exiles of1831 (Madison: University

of Wisconsin Press, 1958).

Horowitz, Ryszard (b. Krak6w, Poland,
May 5,1939; d.-). Photographer. Horowitz
moved to the U.S. in 1959. He received a
Bachelor of Fine Arcs degree from Pratt Insti-

tute (1963) before embarking on an acclaimed
career with various photographic design firms
including establishing his own studio in New

York in 1967. His photographic works have
been exhibi[ed in New York, Paris, Prague,
and Warsaw, and appeared in Photographie:

De Ia r/clame a Ia ,ublidti (1990), /magr Hong
lGmg (1993), and 19-=rd Horowi.. (1994) . He
was a member of the board of the Advertising

Photographers of America (1987-88), and a
member of the American Society of Magazine
Photographers. Among his many honors was

the Gold Medal of the Art Directors Club of
New York (1970) , the Gold Award for The
One Show (1973), the "Gold Caddie" award
as the best in car advertising (1982), All American Phorographer of the Year (1983), Best in
Special Effects Photography from the Adver-

Krak6w. - HaHna Florkowska Francic

tising Photographers of America (1991), and

SOURCES: M. Tyrowicz, "Haraln Julian," Polslri
So,wnik Hiograft"ny, Vol. IX (1960/61), 613-614;
Mirosb.w Frantit, Julian Horain i jego Itort:!ptmtkncja
u StIln4w Zjtdnot:ZDnych r.lat 1871-1880 (Kr:tk6w: ZaIdad Nuodowy im. Ossolinskich, 1986).

various awards from the Art Directors Club

HordyJIski,J6zefS. (b. Poland,1792; d.
Poland, 1840). Author, military officer. A

63 percent of Czechs, 25 per""nt of Yugoslavs,
and about 33 percent of the English and Irish.

major in the 10th Lithuanian Lancer Regiment who had fought under Napoleon Bonaparce, Hordynski participated in the Novem-

A similar survey in Nanticoke, Pennsylvania,
showed 57 percent of Poles owned their own
homes compared to only 23 percent of nativcborn whites. In Cicero. Illinois, 67 percent of
Poles were home owners compared with only
22 percent of native-born whites. Similar results Were obtained in other areas.-Jam(s S.

with its failure. He arrived in Boston aboard
the Eliza Ann from Pilawa on November 9.
1831. He kept in close contact with Polish exiles in Euro~, ironically· often arguing that
they ought to stay in Europe rather than come
to the U.S. He wrote to both President An-

Pula

drew Jackson and the Secretary of State seek-

ber Uprising (1830-31) and fled to the U.S.

of New York. -James S. Pula

SOURCES: Michele Auer, w., Encyc/Qpldie intt17llttiotutk tin PhotographtJ tU 183941 nOJ joll." (Hernance,
Swinc:rland: Edhions Camera obscun, 1985);
Boleslaw Wimhia6ski, ed., Whoi Who in Polish Amnia (NI:W York : Biantennia1 Publi5hing Corporation,
1996).

Horszowski, Mieczyslaw (b. Lw6w,
Poland, June 23, 1892; d. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, May 22,1993). Pianist, music educator. Horszowski's father owned a piano shop

and his mother, who had been a pupil of
Chopin's student Karl Mikuli, was his first
teacher when he was only three:. As a child
prodigy, Horszowski was quickly able to play
Bach's cwo-part Inventions from memory, and

also began composing. After studying at the

Hoskins
Lw6w Conservatory, he went to Vienna with

his mother in 1899 to study with Theodor
Leschetizky, who had been the teacher of
Ignace Paderewski, Artue Schnabel, and
other prominent pianists of the era. After
watching young "Miecio" play, Paderewski
was said to have embraced the boy in his arms,
hailing him as one who was destined to shine.
Horswwski made his concert debut in 1899
before Emperor Franz Josef at the Bosendor-

fersaal in Vienna. His formal recital debut was
in Vienna in 1902, and his orchestral debut
was in Warsaw in 1902 as soloist in Beethoven's
First Piano Concerto with the Warsaw Philharmonic. Numerous other debuts soon followed, including three notable ones in 1906:
London (before Queen Alexandra), at the Vatican (before Pope Pius X), and America (at
New York's Carnegie Hall where newspapers
compared him with Mozart). After touring
extensively for a decade, during which he met
many famous composers and musicians and
developed friendships with Artur Rubinstein,
Arturo Toscanini, and Pablo Casals, he then
took time off to study philosophy, literature,
and the history of art at the Sorbonne (191113), before Casals urged him to resume concertizing in 1913. During the interwar period,
Horszowski's home was in Milan, but he
toured constantly. When Italy entered World
War II, he moved to the United States (1941),
becoming a naturalized U.S. citizen in 1948.
The pianist Rudolf Serkin recruited him to
join the faculty of Philadelphia's Curtis Institute of Music in 1942, and he remained a
teacher there until his death. Some of
Horszowski's students were Murray Perahia.
Richard Goode, Andras Schiff, and Peter
Serkin.
Known particularly for his interpretations
of Beethoven, Chopin, Debussy, and Mozart,
Horswwski was also a champion of contemporary composers like Stravinsky and Szymanowski, giving the premiere of the latter's
Third Piano Sonata in 1923. In fact, when
Horszowski first played Tchaikovsky and
Grieg, they were both new composers. Although much of the flashy Romantic repertoire
was out of his range physically, since, as a
diminutive man (barely five feet tall), with
small hands and a short reach, he also avoided
it by temperament. Unlike the thundering octaves of contemporaries like Vladimir Horowitz,
Horszowski was known instead for his gentle
and velvety tone, an intellectual who put the
music first. Among the numerous noteworthy
concerts during his 95-year performing career
was a series of twelve recitals in New York covering the complete Beethoven piano works
(1954-1955), a cycle of four recitals in New
York playing all of the Mozart piano sonatas
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in 1960, and many appearances with the NBC
Symphony under Toscanini. He performed at
the White House for Presidents Kennedy and
Carter, appeared with major orchestras all
around the world, and was also an eager
chamber music player. frequently collaborating
with the cellist Pablo Casals (for a half-century) and with the violinist Joseph Szigeti.
Horszowski also played as part of the New
York Quartet with violinist Alexander Schneider in the 1940s and 1950s, participated annually at the Casals Festivals held in Prades
(France) and Puerto Rico, and was affiliated
with the Marlboro Scbool and Festival in Vermont, where a scholarship was established in
his name in 1967. He received an honorary
Doctor of Music degree from the Curtis Institute in 1969.
His eyesight began to fail in the early 1980s,
which limited him to solo work and playing
from memory, although he continued to give
recitals. He made his Japanese debut in 1987
at age 95 to inaugurate Tokyo's Casals Hall,
and he gave his last recital in 1991 at the age
of 99. Although his family was originally of
Jewish origin, they were early converts to
Roman Catholicism.-John Drobnicki
SOURCES: Bke Horszowski Costa, ed., Miecio: Remembrances 0/ Miecl:.Jslaw Hom:owski (Genoa, Italy:
Erga edizioni, 2002); John Gillespie and Anna Gillespie, Notabk TwmtUth-Cmtury Pianists: A Bin-Critical
Sourcebook (Westport, CT: Greenwood Press, 1995);
Musidam Since 1990 (New York: H. W. Wilson, 1978);

obituaries from the New York Times and Philadtlphia
InquirtT, May 24, 1993.

Hoskins, Janina (Janina Wanda Ewa
Kozlowska; b. Nowa Wilejka, Poland, February 19, 19U, d. Menlo Park, California, October 19, 1996). Librarian. After studying Polish history at the University of Warsaw
(1934-38), she moved to Krak6w where she
enrolled in the Jagiellonian University. During
World War II she was a member of the underground opposition to German rule, following which she resumed her studi7s at the
Jagiellonian, earning her doctorate iri6art history in 1947. In 1949 she escaped from communist-ruled Poland and was granted permanent residency in the U.S. in 1951. When she
arrived in the U.S. she was employed as a
translator by Representative John D. Dingell
and Radio Free Europe. She spoke on Radio
Free Europe and the Voice of America radio
programs and also volunteered time working
in the Polish collection in the Library of Congress. In 1952 she was hired at the Library on
a part-time basis, and received a full-time appointment in 1955 to the Slavic and East European Division. Under her guidance, the
Polish collection grew rapidly, as did the number of active book exchanges with Polish institutions. During her career she assembled in

the Library of Congress one of the best collections of Polish materials outside Poland.
She also published a number of selected bib_
liographies on various Polish-related subjects,
and served as a helpful resource for visiting
scholars, politicians, Library of Congress staff,
and the general public. Among her bibliographic publications were Casimir Pulaski
1747-1779 (1979), Tatkusz Kofciuszko 1746_
1817(1980), Victory at Vienna (1983), Lafoym,
in America (1983), Ignacy Jan Padcrcwski,
1860-1941 (1984), Joachim L,I,w,l, Scholar,
1786-1861 (1986), and VISual Arts in Poland:

An Annotated Bibliography ofSclcct,d Holding<
in th, Library of Congress (1993).-Jamcs S.
Pula
SOURCE: Wojciech Zalewski, "In Memoriam:
Janina W6jcicka Hoskins (1912-1996)," The Polish Rtvitw, Vol. 42, no. 1 (1997), 123-26.

Imieniny. The imieniny is a Polish tradition in which a person's nameday is celebrated
each year. Historically, parents, especially in
the Polish countryside, named their newborn
infant after one of the saints of the Catholic
Church whose feast was celebrated on the day
of the child's birth. Thus the nameday of an
individual coincided with his or her actual
birthday. The calendars published annually
by Polonia organizations continue to list the
names of the various saints whose feast is celebrated each day. There are almost always a
number to choose from, if a family wishes to
go in this direction in naming the newborn.
In modern Poland, a person may be named
for a saint whose feast day is not on the actual
day of birth. It thus follows that one's nameday
(or imiminy) is the day that is celebrated by
family and friends each year, not the anniversary of one's actual day ofbirrh. This tradition
has all but disappeared among Polish Americans, since they, like their fellow Americans.
observe birthdays and not namedays and
choose the names of their children for many
different reasons.-Angtla T. Pitnkos
SOURCE: Eugene E. Obidinski and Helen Stan~
kiewicz Zand, Polish FolJrways in Ammca: Community
andFamiiy (Unham, MA: University Press of America,
1987).

Immigration Patterns. The beginning
of a Polish presence' in America lies shrouded
in the fog of history. The first definitely
recorded migration of Poles to the New World
was a small handful of artisans who arrived in
the Jamestown colony in 1608, shortly after
its founding. The Poles were encouraged [0
migrate by British mercantile officials eager to
use the Poles' expertise at tar, pitch. and glass
making to bring economic prosperity to the
Virginia colony. The existing records, though
scanty. make it clear that the Poles took paCt
in every facet of colonial life, being free men

